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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
May 1

Tour for 50 students from the East Hill School
starting at 10;30 a.m.

May 1-15

New York State Basic Training School for Policemen,
Jordan Hall Auditorium.

May 2

Tour--25 foreign students. 9:30-10:30 a.m.
Introductions and Food Science.

May 3

The Adult Education classes in oil painting of
Professoo Walter K. Long will have a showing of
their work in Jordan Hall, Sunday, May 3 from 2-6
p.m. The public is cordially invited and tea will
be served.

May 4

Ceres Circle at 8:00 p.m. in Jordan Hall. Entire
Station and friends of Station invited. Program—
Finger Lakes Barber Shop Chorus. No charge.

May 5

Annual Meeting of Seneca 8 School District at
Jordan Hall in Staff Room. 7:30 p.m.

May 12

The New York State Canners and Freezers Association,
Incorporated, will have a meeting at the Food Re
search Building on May 12. Dr. Mattick will speak on
research done at the Station relative to Anthocyanin
Pigments in Grape Juice. Following will be an open
discussion.

May 14

Budget Hearings— all day.

May 15

French Wine Growers Tour.
***************

Plant

COMMUNITY CHEST— RED CROSS CAMPAIGN
Canvassing for the Community Chest-Red Cross Campaign will begin
at the Experiment Station this week. The campaign will end on May
19th but we expect to have all pledges made well ahead of that
date.
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The following committee members will conduct the Experiment
Station canvass:
C. S. Ami don.................... Jordan Hall
J. B. Bourke.................... 1st floor of

Food Science

L. R. Hackler ...................2nd floor of

Food Science

R. F. H e f f e r o n ............... .Garage, Greenhouse, Farm Crew
R. J. Mehlenbacher.......... .. .Pomology
J. R. N e v i l l .................. Plant Pathology
L. W. Nittler .............

.Seed Investigations

J. P. Pettrone.............. .. .Maintenance and Heating Plant
H. C. Rietmann............ .. . .Ground floor of Food Science
S. Shannon

• • • • • • • • • .

.Vegetable Crops

Mrs. D. F. Splittstoesser . . . .Entomology
B. E. C l a r k ...............

.Chairman

This year's Experiment Station quota in the campaign is
$2,300. That is about 10 per cent more than our quota last year
so all of us will have to dig a little deeper into our pockets to
meet this goal.
Fortunately, because of income tax relief and other benefits,
most of us are receiving larger pay checks this year. This should
help to relieve the pain of a larger contribution.
Those who wish can pay their pledges by authorizing payroll
deductions for that purpose.
Ben Clark, the Experiment Station's general chairman for the
campaign, solicits our wholehearted participation with the following
statement:
"Recently, the Geneva Chamber of Commerce honored the Experi
ment Station at a testimonial dinner at which the Station was
recognized as one of the outstanding institutions of Geneva.
Now, we have an opportunity to reciprocate by giving our full
support to the eleven community services which receive financial
assistance from the Community Chest.
"I am sure that every Station employee will respond to this
opportunity in a manner which will make us proud to have him as
a member of the Station family and make the citizens of Geneva
proud to have the Experiment Station as one of its honored
institutions."
***************
PENN STATE-CORNELL ADMINISTRATORS EXPLORE
AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH PROGRAMS
A two-day meeting (April 16-17) was held at Wellsboro,
Pennsylvania with the objective of exploring the possibilities
of combining resources of the two Universities to strengthen
agricultural research in these important Northeastern states.
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Thirty scientists from the two Universities met at this session.
The group outlined agricultural research areas of common interest
to both Pennsylvania and New York, which have a total annual
gross farm income exceeding $1,500,000,000.
Key emphasis at the Conference was placed on the discussion
of research projects that one Experiment Station might do for
both states and where an Institution might provide leadership for
joint efforts. An example of this cooperation might be that
Cornell would conduct research for both states on mechanical
harvesting of grapes and cherries, and Penn State would carry
out research on mechanical harvesting of tomatoes. Meeting with
the group from the Geneva Station were Director Barton and John
Einset from Pomology.
***************
CERES CIRCLE MEETING SCHEDULED
The next regularly scheduled meeting of Ceres Circle is Monday,
May 4. A special program has been planned for this session, and
all Station members, their families and friends are invited to
attend. The program will be held in the Jordan Hall auditorium
starting at 8:00 p.m. and will feature the Finger Lakes Chorus,
Geneva Chapter, SPEBSQSA. For those of you who might not be
familiar with this organization, it is a barber shop chorus that
has been formed in the community. Ceres Circle asked it to
present a 45-minute to one hour program.
Please don*t forget this Ceres Circle meeting— May 4 at 8:00
p.m. at the Jordan Hall auditorium— the Finger Lakes Barber
Shop Chorus. There is no charge for this event, and the officers
of Ceres Circle tell us that refreshments will be served sometime
during the program. Incidentally, there are several individuals
from the Station who sing in the chorus, so come out and see
this outstanding group present its program.
***************
MISS HOLTBY ELECTED BY ZONTA CLUB
Lucile Holtby, Administration, was recently elected President
of the Zonta Club for the coming year. Elected as Secretary was
another Station woman, Florence Updike, Food Science. Congrat
ulations!
***************
ARTICLE AVAILABLE FROM ENTOMOLOGY
Do you have a lawn problem? Have you observed patches of
dead or dying grass in your lawn? If so, it is quite possible that
this may be due to damage by the grub stage of the European Chafer.
The Entomology Department has been receiving inquiries along these
lines recently and has prepared a short article by Dr. Gambrell on
the pest. Copies are available either from the Publications or
Entomology Departments.
***************
APPOINTMENTS
Mrs. Lois Brandt has been added to the Staff of Entomology
as a stenographer effective April 16. She lives on Sprucewood
Circle.
John Sims, Chartres Homes, reported to work on April 27 in
Food Science as Custodian. He is temporarily pinch-hitting for
E. Drury who is in the hospital.
***************
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CLAUDE HEIT DONATES TREES
Thanks to Claude Heit, Seed Investigations, the campus of the
Station will gain a little more in its beautification program.
Claude has just donated several rare trees for planting around the
campus. Included in his present gift were a Himalayan Pine,
an extremely rare long needled white pine, and 3 Balkan Pines.
Pete DeMaria has planted three just northwest of the greenhouse.
Claude has also just given the Station 2 Nordmann firs, 1 Nikko
fir, and 1 Ernest Fir.
***************

KEN MILLER STOPS BY TO SEE FRIENDS
Many of you know that Ken Miller who works for Ed Glass in
Entomology, had an operation recently. We understand he stopped
by the Station the other day and said hello to all of his friends,
and from the reports he certainly seems to look like the picture
of health once again. We also understand he will be back at work
within a few weeks. It was nice to see Ken and we will be looking
forward to seeing him back on the job.
***************
DR. CHAPMAN SPEAKS
On Tuesday, April 28, Dr. Chapman spoke to a group of people
at the Rose and Garden Club at Kodak Park, Rochester. He gave
a general talk on insects.
***************
MEETINGS
Malcolm Bourne, Food Science, and Stan Shannon,Vegetable Crops,
attended a meeting on Thursday, April 23. of the Owego County
Vegetable Growers Association. They discussed dehydration of onions.
***************
OLD CAR TRADED
Word comes to us from the greenhouse that Ed Carney has finally
traded off his old Chevy for a Buick. So, if you see Ed with an
extra large smile these days, you'll know that he and the bank have
just made a deal.
***************
BASEBALL TEAMS
Here is the listing of the Station softball teams— who's
supplying the liniment? The season will start on May 12 and teams
will play on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 6:45 p.m.
Group I
Szkolnik, M.
Covert, J.
Brant
Klein, B.
Norsen, l .
Jones, B.
Guilfoose, D.
Rickey, G.
Ketchie, D.

Group II
Consolie, F.
Jones, A.
Schwartz, Jr.
Chan, Bock
Nevill, R,
Ourecky, D.
Krauss, P.
Valerio, S.
Clark, R.

Group III
Trail, P.
LaFler, G.
Mallaber, R.
Munzer, E.
Mehlenbacher, R.
Dunham, M.
Calderon, P.
Jones, G

Group IV
Pettrone, J.
Stillings, B
Schwartz, 0.
Carney, E.
Livermore, K
Tomkins, J.
Barco, G.
Broderick, E
Curtis, 0.

G. McGuigan
Capt.

D. Presutti
Capt.

L. Anderson
Capt.

B. Sherring
Capt.

